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                       May 8th, 2020 

 

 

Exceptional Educational Experiences 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER  
 

 

Insert own ‘Exceptional Educational Experiences’ here 

 

  

 

We are four weeks into term 2 with Flexible and 

Remote Learning. I want to assure you and 

your family that you are all doing a great job in 

supporting your children and each other with 

this. Please remember also to look after your 

own health and wellbeing as well as those in 

your family.  

 

The teachers at the school are available 

throughout the school day to speak with your 

child, teach them a concept and organise 

any materials that you may need. Please don’t 

hesitate to contact us, sometimes a one 

minute call can save many minutes of 

difficulty. 

 

Until advised otherwise by the Victorian 

Department of Education and Training we will 

remain working and learning this way this term. 

I will communicate with families as soon as 

there is any change in the advice regarding 

Victorian schools.  

 

The transition that we have achieved in such a 

short time is simply amazing. I would like to 

acknowledge the work of our staff team in 

making this possible, as each and every 

member of the team has had to work in new 

and different ways to make this happen. The 

learning curve has been immense and some of  

the benefits are very visible and well worth the 

efforts. Hopefully there are some practices that 

we can keep when all students resume on site. 

So, thank you and congratulations to all 

for your efforts this term. 

 

Kind Regards, 

Mark van Bergen (Principal) 

 

  
 

Some stories that Miss Feldtmann has received  

 

Pip and Sneezes Adventure.   

By Sylvie.  Grade 1.  

 

Pip and Sneeze and Mum are dogs, don’t 

forget Super Possum too, she is a possum.  

 

Pip and Sneeze went to the shop to get some 

milk. They got to a big bog. How will we get 

across?   

 

 
 

 

They thought and  

thought and thought and  

thought again. 

“I’ve got it!” cried Pip. They went to get a big 

fat log. The log was slippery and slimy, they 

carried the log and threw it on to the bog 

SPLASH!  

 

Tip toe, tip toe, oops, slip SPLASH! Into the mud 

she went.   

 

Tip toe, tip toe, oops slip SPLASH! Along came 

Mother I will help you.    

 

Tip toe, tip toe, oops slip,  

SPLASH! 

 

 

Along came Super Possum 

 “I will help you. Grab onto 

 my tail” so they did. 

 

 

 

 

Pull, pull, pull!  

Up, up, up into the air  

they went! 
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“Shall we go to  

my home?”  

said Super Possum 

 

“Okay” said the dogs. 

 

So they did. 

 

 

 

When they got home there 

was a very big storm. They all 

ran inside. Bang!! Crack!! 

Bang!! They leapt on to the 

couch and snuggled all 

together. 

 

 

The end. 

 

 

Johann’s ‘Wavy Water Drop’ story. Grade 2. 

 

Wavy precipitated as 

rain, out of the clouds. 

He splashed into the 

sea and landed up on 

the shore. 

 

 

Wavy can be in 3 different ways. 

 He can be steam, hail, ice.  

 

Wavy can make electricity.              

 

 

Wavy got in the drain and went in the pipe 

then got in a tank. 

 

A person came to the tank 

and put a cup under the tap. 

He put it on him to cool him  

down. Wavy fell and got into  

the ground. 

 

 

A tree sucked him up.  

The tree used Wavy.  

Every living thing needs  

water. 

 

 

 

 

Wavy evaporated into the sky.   Wavy said  

if we didn’t have water we would all die. 

My Chooks story by Joah.  

Grade 2. 

 

 

I let the chooks out. 

 

 

“Hey Pollo, I found a bug.”  

“So did I’’.  

“Toothless did you find a bug too?” 

“Yes cool.”  

 

 

 

“Watch out the rooster 

 is there, run!’’ said Pollo. 

“Ok I think he’s gone.’’ 

 

 

“Hey,” said Toothless, “the rooster cracked our 

eggs.’’ “That’s bad,” said Pollo.  

“That’s it” said one chicken “I am going to live 

with the chickens at school. Ok and that’s 

final.” 

 

“Should we follow her?” 

 

“Yes, ok let’s go!” 

 

 

 

 

We walked down to the hill, the rooster said 

“Where did everybody go?” So the rooster 

followed.  

“Hey,” said the chicken who wandered off. 

“Here is the school, Yay! I’m going to go in”.  

The rooster saw some feathers and then saw 

the hens, then a fox came. “RUN!” 

 

“Rooster come up in this tree” said Pollo  

“Ok. Thank you for that and I’m sorry I cracked 

your eggs”.  

“It’s ok.” 

 

“Let’s go to the 

chicken pen and 

go and find our 

friend”. “Hey 

look over there I 

found her, she is 

in the chook 

shed, let’s go 

with her”. 

 

After that they lived  

happily ever after. 

 



SCHOOL COUNCIL  

The next School Council meeting is on Tuesday 

19th May @ 7.00pm.  Likely to be via Webex.  
 

We currently have one vacancy on school 

council.  
 

If you would like to join school council or if you 

would like to know more of what is involved, 

please contact the school or Sandy King 

(school council president). All parents, 

regardless of whether you are on school 

council or not, are welcome to attend. Please 

consider being part of this fantastic group that 

help shape the direction of our school. This 

year we have a school review, and we will be 

seeking parents views and ideas. School 

council meets on the third Tuesday of the 

month. 

 

SCHOOL BUS Pick-up/ Drop-off of materials 

The service is available to all families (whether 

your children are eligible for the bus usually or 

not). The bus can only stop at the designated 

bus stops (The route cannot be extended or 

modified due to contractual arrangements 

with PTV).  

 

To use this service you must: 
 

1: Be at the bus stop – Before the designated 

time to give materials to Wendy or collect 

materials from Wendy (People wait for buses – 

buses don’t wait for people) 
 

2: Call, text or email your child’s teacher 

before 2pm with the list of materials, printing, 

books you would like delivered. If you would 

like to give materials to Wendy in the morning 

to deliver to school please text or call Wendy 

the day before. 0418 989 938 

 

Any materials not collected will remain on 

Wendy’s bus for the next run. After that the 

materials will be returned to the school. 

Please contact me if you have any questions 

regarding this service. 
 

Of course, you are still welcome to collect 

materials from the school between 9am & 

3:30pm. 
 

Thank you to Wendy – Warrawee bus lines  for 

helping make this an option of our families, 

and of course please contact the school if you 

require any printing, books, materials, devices, 

etc. 
 

Staff are also available to talk to your child 

about their learning, teach them a concept, 

explain things and hear what they are doing. 

Cooking  

Many of your children are junior MasterChef’s, 

it has been great to see photos of baking 

ANZAC biscuits. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Top right – Inanay preparing 

to bake.  

 

Delilah’s before and after  

pictures of her ANZACs 

 

 

They are very capable cooks, so planning to 

cook a meal for the family is not out of the 

question (especially the grade 4-6’s). It may be 

a great activity to plan for a day next week so 

that the ingredients can be organised and 

time set aside that works for you.  

 

Every day counts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EVERY DAY COUNTS – school engagement 

We are making every effort to ensure that all 

students can access learning this term, be it 

online or hard copy packs. Attendance 

matters and this is no different in the current 

circumstances. If we want our students to 

maintain their learning momentum, then 

engagement with their learning is essential. 

Teachers are still required to mark the 

attendance roll, so sending a quick email to 

your teacher or a call or a picture of your 

child’s great work is useful in achieving this. The 

students in grade 4-6 class can easily do this by 

submitting a task, emailing a question, calling 

the teacher and of course parents can email 

and call too. We want to keep connected to 

your child’s learning and keep them engaged 

in learning. It also provides us with valuable 

feedback that we can use to adjust and 

modify tasks and materials.  Thank you for your 

support with this. 

 



WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECKS 

FREE Volunteers Working with Children Check 

for parents and school volunteers. 

The working with children check is free for 

volunteers and you can be recognised as a 

volunteer at Whitfield District Primary School. 

The check is valid for 5 years and takes 10 

minutes to complete online  

(see www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au).  
 

The Working With Children Checks are required 

in many community and sporting organisations 

in Victoria, so it can be a very handy card to 

have. It is also required for parents volunteering 

on a camp. Once the online form has been 

completed, you then just take the printed 

page into Australia Post – show your photo ID 

and they will take your photo for the card for 

free. Any questions, or if you’d like to complete 

the online application at school, just organise 

a time and I can help you. Thanks! 

 

All school newsletters are available on the new 

look school website; 

www.whitfieldps.vic.edu.au 

 

 

WORK SAMPLES FROM OUR REMOTE LEARNERS 

Prep – 3 Class 

Reading and Word 

Work. 

    

Personal Recounts  

Maths  

Science 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                           

Drama  

         Art        

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 4 -6 Class 
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Grade 4-6 Home learning reflections 

I do my learning at the family desk in the living 

room. We made it for home schooling. 

I usually start school at 7.40 - 8.00am I write 

down what I do in the day in my google 

calendar. 
 

Some of the big differences between ‘school 

at home’ and normal school are that we do 

more work than we usually do at school and 

that we don’t get to see friends.  
 

Mum and Dad take turns helping Wirra and I. 

I have also spoken to Mr van Bergen on 

WebEx. 
 

One of the differences is that you are not with 

other kids like you are at school. I enjoyed the 

dance activity I also liked Mr Van Bergen’s 

chats with the puppets. I have got a few things 

in late but otherwise it is fun.   By Inanay. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This term we have been remote learning by 

using computers and ipads (iphone ect). Each 

week our teachers will give us some new tasks 

that we have to do by a certain date. We 

have activities like reading, math, writing, 

spelling, so basically just the same as school 

but on a computer.  
 

But there are some 

things that are bad 

like the occasional 

headache and bad 

service. The thing I 

miss the most though 

are hanging out with 

my friends and 

having sleepovers. 

Also you might not be 

able to see your other 

family. But learning 

from home should 

stop soon (I hope). So 

we will be working hard with what we have 

and hopefully go back to school soon.  By 

Ollie. 

Grade 4-6 Home learning reflections 

Life has been extremely different. Not exactly 

hard but something I think we will all 

remember.  The down pour of rain, rivers are 

overflowing and our campsite is underwater!!!! 

I have been able to have a bit more family 

time. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

My most liked subject is the Water Project. I 

have learnt to use google slides. I think I have 

improved a lot in being a quick typer and 

leaning lots of other keys to make things easier 

on the computer. 
 

For maths, yesterday my dad gave Milly and I 

a maths lesson, we played a game that taught 

us about probability and place value. I do my 

leaning next to Milly on our desk. We played 

Greedy Pig with Ned and Milly won. 
 

I would like to go back to school because at 

school I can get a better understanding than 

homeschooling.  By Ruby. 

 

COMMUNITY NOTICE 

 


